COURSES TO BE UPDATED

Fall 2018
All Courses to be Updated
AEC Courses to be Updated
CTE Courses to be Updated
KIN Courses to be Updated
LAS Courses to be Updated
Noncredit Courses to be Updated

Spring 2018
All Courses to be Updated
AEC Courses to be Updated
CTE Courses to be Updated
LAS Courses to be Updated
Noncredit Courses to be Updated

Fall 2017
All Courses to be Updated
CTE Courses to be Updated
DRC Courses to be Updated
KIN Courses to be Updated
LAS Courses to be Updated
NC Courses to be Updated

Spring 2017
All Courses to be Updated
CTE Courses to be Updated
Counseling Courses to be Updated
DRC Courses to be Updated
KIN Courses to be Updated
LAS Courses to be Updated
Suspended Courses
Courses on Hold

Fall 2016
All Courses to be Updated
CTE Courses to be Updated
KIN Courses to be Updated
LAS Courses to be Updated
NC Courses to be Updated

Spring 2016
All Courses to be Updated
Counseling Courses to be Updated
CTE Courses to be Updated
LAS Courses to be Updated

Fall 2015
All Courses to be updated
CTE to be Updated
LAS to be Updated
NC to be Updated

Spring 2015
All Courses to be Updated
CTE to be Updated
DRC to be Updated
LAS to be Updated
Noncredit to be Updated

Fall 2014
All courses to be Updated
CTE to be updated
DRC to be updated
LAS to be updated
Non Credit to be updated

Spring 2014
All Courses to be Updated
Counseling and Guidance to be updated
CTE to be Updated
Fall 2013
All Courses to be Updated
Counseling and Guidance to be Updated
CTE to be Updated
DRC to be Updated
Liberal Arts and Sciences to be Updated
JPA to be Updated
Non Credit to be Updated

Spring 2013
All Courses to be Updated
Counseling and Guidance courses to be updated
Career Technical Education courses to be updated
Kinesiology courses to be updated
Liberal Arts courses to be updated
Non Credit courses to be updated
JPA courses to be Updated

Fall 2012
Courses Over 5 Years Old Being Offered
Career Technical Education Courses to be Updated
Counseling and Guidance Courses to be Updated
CTE Courses with Prerequisites
CTE Courses with Corequisites
Liberal Arts and Science Courses to be Updated
Non Credit Courses to be Updated
JPA Courses to be Updated
Programs to be Updated

Spring 2012
Counseling and Guidance Courses to be updated Spring 2012
CTE Courses to be updated Spring 2012
JPA Courses to be updated Spring 2012
LAS Courses to be updated Spring 2012
Non Credit Courses to be updated Spring 2012

Fall 2011
CTE Courses to be updated Fall 2011
LAS Courses to be updated Fall 2011
Non Credit Courses to be updated Fall 2011
JPA Courses to be updated Fall 2011

Spring 2011
CTE Courses to be updated Spring 2011
LAS course to be updated Spring 2011
Non Credit Courses to be updated Spring 2011
JPA Courses to be updated Spring 2011

Fall 2010
Credit Courses to be updated Fall 2010
Non Credit Courses to be updated Fall 2010

Credit Courses to be updated Spring 2010
Non Credit Courses to be updated Spring 2010

Courses to be updated Fall 2009

Courses to be updated Spring 2009

Courses to be updated Fall 2008

Courses to be updated Spring 2008

Courses to be updated Fall 2007

Course Status as of 9-20-2007

Courses to be updated Spring 2007

Courses to be updated Fall 2006

Course Status as of 2-24-2006

Courses to be Updated as of 2-3-2006
(courses more than 4 years old)

Courses to be updated Fall 2005
(Includes courses that are missing ILOs)

Courses to be Updated as of 12-14-2004

Courses to be Updated as of 8-25-2004